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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear ASMC Members:
Well I think I just received my Valentine’s Day Present in the mail!! After two years of working with Libby Long
and her staff at ASMC National we have finally received our well-deserved American Society of Military
Comptrollers Yankee Chapter Plaque (see pictures below).
Because our Chapter has been winning Five Star Recognition and Community Service Awards consistently for the
past three years (Yeah Team!), I kept receiving these little brass plates each year but to no avail was I able to locate
the “old plaque” from prior Presidents going back nine years. I contacted National and asked if we could “buy a
plaque in order to display our hard earned recognition. As it occasionally happens, after several repeated emails
our request got lost in the shuffle. Being a rather persistent individual (for those of you who know me) I pressed
on. Libby then graciously offered to send the plaque for free and to also send all prior and present plates as well
because of the delay and my patience.
So what’s the message here? Well I’m pretty excited to have received the plaque today, sent to my home so that it
didn’t get lost in the shuffle; and Persistence and Patience does indeed pay off!
So going forward we will display this plaque at Hanscom, a location yet to be determined. But let it go on record
that I am currently taking good care of this plaque until that time.
In case you are unable to read the plates they are as follows:
Left Side

Right Side

Distinguished Five Star 2006

Recruiter of the Year – Donna Lepine 2010

Distinguished Five Star 2012

Community Service 2012

Distinguished Five Star 2013

Community Service 2013

Distinguished Five Star 2014

Community Service 2014

Engraved below the Yankee Chapter Plate it reads as follows:
“Promoting education, training and professional development for the advancement of the profession of military
comptrollership”
Stand Tall and Be Proud Yankee Chapter -- we will soon require a second plaque for which to display our
accomplishments!!
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FEBRUARY QUOTE: BE BRAVE WITH YOUR LIFE
By J. Johnson, picture courtesy of SearchQuotes February 3, 2015

Be brave. You will not see the light at the end of the tunnel until you walk through the
darkness.
Being brave with your life requires you to step out on faith, in a bold manner without showing
even a hint of shyness. Being brave doesn't just lead to positive results in one persons life, but it
may also affect the lives of the people that are around you, from there, the people that are
around them, and so on.
We have the chance to inspire others with the courage we are willing to step out and use. If we
are just courageous enough to do what we feel that we are most passionate about in our
hearts, there will be no stopping us from influencing the world.
Courage is one of the greatest qualities for a person to possess. Because though there will be
many moments in our lives that we will be afraid, the amount of courage we have will
determine whether we choose to stand still, or whether we choose to act as we know we
should anyway.
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PLEASE WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS TO THE
YANKEE CHAPTER DURING THE 2014/2015 YEAR
James Blake

Matthew Collinge

Blair Kessler

John Lahti

Robert Link

James Maslyn

Kathleen Lynch

Shannon Murphy

David Wilson

And a hearty Welcome Back to those of you who renewed your membership
with ASMC during the calendar year 2014. We’re glad you’re a part of our
team.
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DOD BUDGET SECTORS: A MIXED BAG

DoD Budget Sectors: A Mixed Bag
US Military Budget Breakdown
A look at military spending for fiscal 2016
Sponsored by
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By Paul McLeary 3:59 p.m. EST February 11, 2015

WASHINGTON — The 2016 US defense budget, for the moment, is set. But one would be
hard-pressed to find anyone in Washington who believes that the numbers released by the
Department of Defense on Feb. 2 will match those the services actually receive once the Sturm
und Drang of budget season on Capitol Hill is over.
Overall, Pentagon is asking Congress for $534 billion in base budget money and another $50
billion in supplemental wartime cash for a total request of $585 billion. If that number holds it
would shoot well past the congressionally mandated budget cap of $499 billion for 2016, as the
Obama administration has long pledged to do.
Between the base and supplemental money, the White House has asked for $24.9 billion more
in fiscal 2016 than was enacted in 2015.
And that's not all.
The administration has also readjusted its five-year future budgetary outlook to add an extra
$155 billion to the spending caps still in place between 2016 and 2020 under the 2011 Budget
Control Act (BCA).
Complete coverage of the fiscal 2016 budget request
While the budget numbers keep rising, one influential Democratic congressman called the
budget submission "Groundhog Day," because he expects to wage almost the same fights in
2016 as the Hill waged in 2015 over a slew of acquisition and modernization programs that the
Pentagon wants to retire or rework.
"I fully expect that Congress will again fight proposals to allow the Department of Defense to
deal with the damaging effects of sequestration. We have seen this act before. I hope the
ending is different this time around," lamented ranking member of the House Armed Services
Committee Rep. Adam Smith, D-Wash.
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Overall, the Pentagon wants to spend $107.7 billion on procurement and $69.8 billion on
research and development, with $12.3 billion falling within that for science and technology
spending. The biggest lines there include $48.8 billion for aircraft, $25.6 billion for shipbuilding,
$8.2 billion for ground systems and $11.9 billion for missiles and munitions.
As a Visual DoD analysis shows, over the past decade, personnel and related support
segments have steadily increased, while the outlook for air and naval segments remain mainly
positive, with ground vehicle declines expected.
A breakdown of those segments shows that from the 2015 enacted numbers to the 2016
request, Air Force weapons and missiles funding jumps by $2.4 billion while naval surface
combatant funding increases by $5 billion. Conversely, there is a $4 billion cut in ground
accounts, primarily in operations and maintenance.
An independent analysis conducted by Guggenheim Partners on Feb. 5 estimated that as the
budget is currently configured, several prominent industry titans would stand to make solid gains
over last year's enacted budget.
The Army's budget is slated to grow the least among all the services, rising to $126 billion from
2015's $119 billion, but with the supplemental wartime account included the service would
actually receive about $400 million less than the previous year. Still,it is actually driving some of
the bigger gains for industry.
Guggenheim's analysis holds that BAE Systems would see some healthy gains, with the service
ramping up spending on a variety of new ground platforms, including the Armored Multi-Purpose
Vehicle, M2 Bradley upgrades and Paladin howitzer system.
Oshkosh Defense is also slated to see over $300 million in new orders for the Family of Medium
Tactical Vehicles and steady business from the M-ATV modernization program.
Lockheed Martin's upcoming F-35 fighter and C-130J transport builds will also be a positive for
the company, while Boeing is slated to receive more work on the P-8A Poseidon maritime patrol
aircraft, KC-46A tanker and AH-64 Apache helicopter.
As far as Navy programs, Huntington Ingalls will reap the benefits of aircraft carrier and
amphibious ship spending, while United Technologies will take advantage of more work in the
rotary wing sector across the services, specifically on Army Black Hawks, the presidential
helicopter, the Marine Corps CH-53, and the Air Force's search-and-rescue helicopter.
But all of this is dependent on the budget remaining intact through the long summer and
contentious fall of fiscal horse trading. And with the Pentagon's submission being $34 billion
over the BCA's spending cap and no congressional "grand bargain" to bring order to
Washington's fiscal affairs in the making, this is all subject to change.
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FUN FACT: HISTORY OF VALENTINE’S DAY
Even though by the time this Newsletter is received Valentine’s Day will be
over, I though the story behind Valentine’s Day was interesting. I personally
did not know the history behind Valentine’s Day. Here’s hoping yours was
great. Enjoy!

The story of St. Valentine has two different versions - the Protestant and the
Catholic one. Both versions agree upon Saint Valentine being a bishop who held
secret marriage ceremonies of soldiers in opposition to Claudius II who had
prohibited marriage for young men and was executed by the latter. During the
lifetime of Valentine, the golden era of Roman Empire had almost come to an
end. Lack of quality administrators led to frequent civil strife. Education
declined, taxation increased and trade witnessed a very bad time. The Roman
Empire faced crisis from all sides, from the Gauls, Slavs, Huns, Turks and
Mongolians from Northern Europe and Asia. The empire had grown too large
to be shielded from external aggression and internal chaos with existing forces.
Naturally, more and more capable men were required to be recruited as
soldiers and officers to protect the nation from takeover. When Claudius
became the emperor, he felt that married men were more emotionally attached
to their families, and thus, will not make good soldiers. He believed that
marriage made the men weak. So he issued an edict forbidding marriage to
assure quality soldiers.
The ban on marriage was a great shock for the Romans. But they dared not
voice their protest against the mighty emperor. The kindly bishop Valentine
also realized the injustice of the decree. He saw the trauma of young lovers who
gave up all hopes of being united in marriage. He planned to counter the
monarch's orders in secrecy. Whenever lovers thought of marrying, they went
to Valentine who met them afterwards in a secret place, and joined them in the
9
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sacrament of matrimony. And thus he secretly performed many marriages for
young lovers. But such things cannot remain hidden for long. It was only a
matter of time before Claudius came to know of this "friend of lovers," and had
him arrested.
While awaiting his sentence in prison, Valentine was approached by his jailor,
Asterius. It was said that Valentine had some saintly abilities and one of them
granted him the power to heal people. Asterius had a blind daughter and
knowing of the miraculous powers of Valentine he requested the latter to
restore the sight of his blind daughter. The Catholic legend has it that Valentine
did this through the vehicle of his strong faith, a phenomenon refuted by the
Protestant version which agrees otherwise with the Catholic one. Whatever the
fact, it appears that Valentine in some way did succeed to help Asterius' blind
daughter.
When Claudius II met Valentine, he was said to have been impressed by the
dignity and conviction of the latter. However, Valentine refused to agree with
the emperor regarding the ban on marriage. It is also said that the emperor
tried to convert Valentine to the Roman gods but was unsuccesful in his efforts.
Valentine refused to recognize Roman Gods and even attempted to convert the
emperor, knowing the consequences fully. This angered Claudius II who gave
the order of execution of Valentine.
Meanwhile, a deep friendship had been formed between Valentine and
Asterius' daughter. It caused great grief to the young girl to hear of his friend's
imminent death. It is said that just before his execution, Valentine asked for a
pen and paper from his jailor, and signed a farewell message to her "From Your
Valentine," a phrase that lived ever after. As per another legend, Valentine fell
in love with the daughter of his jailer during his imprisonment. However, this
legend is not given much importance by historians. The most plausible story
surrounding St. Valentine is one not centered on Eros (passionate love) but on
agape (Christian love): he was martyred for refusing to renounce his religion.
Valentine is believed to have been executed on February 14, 270 AD.
Thus 14th February became a day for all lovers and Valentine became its
Patron Saint. It began to be annually observed by young Romans who offered
handwritten greetings of affection, known as Valentines, on this day to the
women they admired.
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We are always looking for your ideas, articles, photos
of events, suggestions virtually anything you’d like us
to share. See the box to the left for submitting. We
are only as good as you help to make us!
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LOOK WHAT OUR COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMITTEE DID IN
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2015
ASMC COMMUNITY SERVICE
COMMITTEE FIRST VISIT TO
SATURDAY’S/SUNDAY’S
BREAD
The community service committee
volunteered on Saturday, January 10th at
Saturday's/Sunday's Bread in Boston to
feed the homeless.
Saturday's/Sunday's bread has been
serving free hot meals to people in need in
Boston every weekend day for over 28
years. Our volunteers assisted in many
activities including preparing food in the
kitchen, serving food, welcoming guests,
and set up/clean up.
Volunteers included Dave Burke & his
son, Bri & Bill Gurney (here’s a familiar
name), Diane Vinita, and Sarah Flaherty.
We hope to visit them again this
Spring/Summer! Watch for upcoming
details – this is one volunteer event you
won’t want to miss!
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YANKEE CHAPTER
COMMUNITY SERVICE
FEEDS FAMILIES AT
FISHER HOUSE

(www. boston.va.gov).
Great Job Ladies!

On Thursday, February 5th Seven of
our “Finest” ventured out in this
horrific weather to the Boston
Fisher House. They made dinner for
the families residing there (about
35). Our volunteers assisted with the
dinner by either making an item to
bring or helping to prepare the
Italian Feast which consisted of
(salad, pasta, meatballs, garlic bread
and dessert). Arriving about 3:30
they set up and began preparing
this sumptuous meal and served
dinner about 5 p.m.
The Fisher House is a home where
military families can stay while
loved ones are receiving in house
treatment at one of the VA medical
centers. It is located at the VA
Boston Healthcare Medical facility
in West Roxbury
Kudos to our Community Service
Chairs, Sarah Flaherty and Brianna
Gurney for their never fail
organizational skills. Helping out
with this event and in attendance
was; Karen McCoy, Kim Whitney,
Pauline Whalley, Judy Keane
(DCMA) and Diane Vinta.
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UPCOMING COMMUNITY SERVICE EVENT!!

The New England Center for Homeless Veterans (NECHV), founded in 1989, is
one of the Nation’s largest private resource providers to homeless Veterans of
every era who face challenges and are at-risk of homelessness. NECHV offers
an array of services that enable success, reintegration, meaningful employment
and independent living.
What: Volunteers will assist veterans at NECHV by serving meals during
breakfast
Where: New England Center for Homeless Veterans, 17 Court Street, Boston,
MA 02108
When: Saturday, March 28th, 7:15-9:30 am
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
ASMC membership allows you to:
1. Gain insight to information on current trends and developments in the financial management of
the Department of Defense and U.S. Coast Guard.
2. Receive a subscription to the Armed Forces Comptroller, the quarterly professional journal of the
ASMC, and the ASMC Connection, the monthly e-newsletter. These publications, as well as the
ASMC website, contain articles, organizational news and updates on current trends and
developments within the financial management community and the ASMC.
3. Receive discounts for registration at the national Professional Development Institute, a three day
educational event that provides valuable CPE and networking opportunities.
4. Have access to online educational opportunities, where members can participate at their own
pace, start and stop sessions, and download presentations.
5. Join in one of the more than 140 chapters worldwide. Chapter benefits could include monthly
luncheons, local education activities, chapter publications, philanthropic endeavors and more.
6. Receive discounts on enrollment and renewal in the Certified Defense Financial Manager
(CDFM) Program, which is one of the key certifications identified by the DoD for financial
managers.
7. Have the opportunity to participate in the National Awards Program. This program includes
achievement awards, an essay contest, corporate member award, members' continuing education
grants, high school scholarships and many chapter program awards.
8. Gain access to the CPE management tool, which allows members to manage, track and record
their continuing education experience.
9. Have an opportunity to demonstrate leadership as a chapter officer or committee member.
10. Network with military comptrollers/financial managers and other business organizations
interested in military comptrollership.
Affinity benefits include:
Pentagon Federal Credit Union
PenFed is proud to partner with the American Society of Military Comptrollers (ASMC) to offer superior
financial service products at superior rates. As a member of ASMC, you and your family are eligible for
PenFed membership giving you exclusive access to award winning products and services.
Opening a PenFed account will directly support ASMC in pursuit of its mission. Choose any award
winning ASMC branded credit card or take advantage of competitive rates on savings products.
Support ASMC with PenFed today!
*Federally insured by NCUA
GEICO
Thanks to a special arrangement with GEICO, you can save even more on all your insurance needs simply
because you’re a member of ASMC. Use the online quote generator or call GEICO at 1-800-368-2734
and mention your ASMC affiliation for exclusive savings.
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